Why Eye of the Moon is a Good Fit for Libraries
Unreservedly recommended

“A deftly crafted and simply riveting gothic mystery by a master of the genre, Ivan Obolensky's
Eye of the Moon is especially and unreservedly recommended for community library Mystery/
Suspense collections.” – James A. Cox of the Midwest Book Review

Lauded by readers and the industry alike
Winner: “Best First Book (Fiction)” in the 2018 IndieReader Discovery Awards
Gold Medalist: "Fiction: Intrigue" in the 2018 Readers' Favorite International Book Awards
Silver/2nd: "Mystery/Thriller/Suspense/Horror" in the 2019 Feathered Quill Book Awards
Finalist: “Paranormal” & “Best Cover Design” in the 2018 Next Generation Indie Book Awards
5 stars Readers’ Favorite, IR approved by IndieReader, average reader rating 4.5 stars
https://ivanobolensky.com/reviews

Eye of the Moon revitalizes or inspires a love for reading
“While reading Eye of the Moon I felt completely transported to Rhinebeck. Through the
descriptive imagery Ivan Obolensky used in his writing, I could taste the elegant dinners, I
could feel the breeze outside the estate, and I could smell the pages of the books Percy and
Johnny kept. It awoke in me a desire to read more and I consequently made my resolution this
year to read one book per month- I want to make my way through Percy’s and Johnny’s
collection! Thank you for this gift!” -Emilia Smith

We support libraries

-Order directly through our distributor, Pathway Book Service, and receive discounts even
on one copy. Our book is registered in the Library of Congress and is currently in three
libraries: Glendale Central Library (CA), Driftwood Public Library (OR), and Starr Library
(in Rhinebeck, NY). Visit https://ivanobolensky.com/purchase to find out more.
-We will promote your library on our website, blog, and social media, and can work with
you to set up Skype author events. We donate a portion of the proceeds to the library.
-We offer a Book Club kit to library clubs to encourage reading and discussion.

Please contact us at maryjo@smithobolenskymedia.com

